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From the Desk of Bill Montgomery
May is the month when many are looking forward to the end of the
school year and planning fun summer activities and vacations. In
Maricopa County, we “unofficially” start our summer early when
temperatures start to rise. Things are heating up for MCAO as our
summer programs get underway.
Most importantly, our #DontLeaveMeBehind vehicular heatstroke
campaign gets rolling this month with a mobile billboard you’ll see
around town. Throughout the summer, we’ll spread the message in
online ads. Last year, Arizona had zero children die from being left
in a hot car during the summer months, so let’s keep that record this
year, and don’t forget about your pets too. I also want to urge you to
watch your kids around water. It only takes seconds and just a small
amount of water for a child to drown.
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Our Safe Kids Summer program will be gearing up toward the end
of the month and we will be out in the community to talk to kids
and parents about internet, home and personal safety. This awardwinning program helps kids avoid making choices that could lead to
becoming a victim, or engaging in criminal behavior themselves.
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Now to highlight a couple of our spring programs that were very
successful. Our annual Citizen Safety Forums were held in Mesa and
Surprise. With nearly 200 in attendance, presentations provided by
subject matter experts gave County residents information and tips on
a variety of current public safety concerns.
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The annual Mega Shred-A-Thon was held at International Paper on
April 10 and brought an estimated 2,600 cars with an average of 7
boxes per car and a total of 210 tons of paper shredded. Add to that
the approximately 1,200 cars that came through our smaller monthly
shred events and that’s a lot of people we helped get rid of unwanted
documents to avoid being targeted for identity theft.

Bill Montgomery

We want summer to be a happy, safe time for your family.

Bill Montgomery, Maricopa County Attorney

Our job is to ensure the guilty do not escape justice and innocence
does not suffer.

Let’s Keep it at Zero:
Don’t Leave Kids or Pets in Hot Cars
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“Deaths associated with hot cars are a completely preventable tragedy
for both our children and our pets,” said Maricopa County Attorney Bill
Montgomery. “During the summer last year we were proud to say we saw zero
hot car deaths, and this year we are working to ensure we can proclaim the same
victory.”

DON’T
LEAVE ME
BEHIND!

M

The Maricopa County Attorney’s Office is also kicking off a summer
tradition of making sure kids and pets are not left unattended in cars.
As part of the “Don’t Leave Me Behind!” vehicular heatstroke
awareness campaign, starting on May 1 and running until August
31, the County Attorney’s Office is challenging residents to keep the
number of incidents of children left in hot cars to zero.
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Maricopa County residents are bracing for the triple-digit temperatures of summer.
As the mercury rises, we start our summer traditions of testing the limits of our air
conditioners and searching out the tiniest sliver of shade to park in.

To kick off the campaign, during the entire month of May, a mobile billboard truck will be travelling
throughout the County warning about the dangers of leaving young children and animals in unattended
vehicles. The rolling signage features an image of a child and a small dog left inside a parked car and
reminds drivers not to leave them behind. This is just one part of the four-month-long public awareness
campaign.
Starting June 1, the campaign will transition from the mobile billboard to an all-digital format pushed out
to residents on their computers and mobile devices. This digital component is new for the Office and will
help reach people in a different way.
Also part of the 2017 campaign is an updated SafeKidsAZ webpage, SafeKidsAZ.org/vehicularheatstroke, filled with information, tips and videos to help spread the message and educate our
community. The site will remind residents that leaving a child or pet in a vehicle is potentially fatal
and, in some circumstances, a criminal offense. At the top of the page, visitors will also notice a counter
showcasing how many days into the 123-day campaign goal the County has gone without a tragic
incident.
Vehicular heatstroke is listed as the number one cause of deaths in non-collision fatalities for children 14
and younger, according to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration. It is important to know
that the risk of vehicular heatstroke can occur in air temperatures of 80 degrees or less and even as low
as 57 degrees. Interior temperatures can quickly rise to dangerous levels even with the windows slightly
rolled down. Young children are especially at risk because they can fall asleep during a car ride, making it
easier for a driver not to notice them when the vehicle is parked.
You are encouraged to help MCAO achieve its goal of zero incidents of children left in hot cars this
summer by using the hashtag #DontLeaveMeBehind and following us on Facebook and Twitter for more
information and safety tips.

Honoring Crime Victims and Those Who Serve Them
Arizona’s leaders recently honored and recognized individuals who
advocate on behalf of crime victims during National Crime Victims’
Rights Week. Marking the State’s 35th annual observance from April
2 – 8, the Maricopa County Attorney’s Office participated in two
awards events. The first event took place on April 4 at the El Zaribah
Shrine Auditorium in Phoenix where victim advocates and crime
victims were honored for their work supporting this year’s theme,
“Strength - Resilience - Justice.” Honored at the event in the Justice
for All category was MCAO Deputy County Attorney Keli Luther.
Throughout her 15-year legal career, Keli has worked to further and
improve the rights of crime victims. Keli approaches each case with compassion, commitment, and empathy
and embraces the human side of every victim’s story, taking time to make sure each victim feels included
and involved while ensuring they also know the important role they hold in the criminal justice process. Keli
recognized that the legal representation of victims in criminal court was a novel idea that was not initially
accepted, and her persistence in gaining acceptance took time, patience and tenacity. Her highly respected
reputation was earned one victim and one case at a time. Today, attorneys
representing victims is a widely accepted practice, much to the credit of
Keli’s tireless work.
Maricopa County Attorney Bill Montgomery and the MCAO Victim Services
Division then recognized several individuals during a second event on April
6. MCAO employees submitted nominations to honor the great work done
by members of the Office, and members of the community who excelled in
their service to victims in six different categories. Winners of the 2017 MCAO
Victims’ Right Awards are:
Liz Cervantez, MCAO
Victim Advocate, accepts the
• Liz Cervantez, MCAO Victims Advocate, won the Inspiration Award.
• Colleen Clase from Arizona Voice for Crime Victims won the
Collaboration Award.

Inspiration Award

• The team of Dennis Olson, Michael Meislish, Alfredo Richard, Cathy
Lutjemeyer, Maria Fulton, Jay Rademacher, Joshua Clark and Marti
Crockatt worked together to accomplish positive outcomes on behalf
of victims and won the Team Award.
• Enrique Prado, MCAO Restitution Clerk, won the Innovation Award.
• MCAO Detective Val Bribiescas won the Special Service Award.
• Victim Ashley Clauer was also recognized with the Resiliency Award
for exhibiting great spirit after her own victimization, and on behalf
of victims.
“MCAO deeply values the commitment to treat victims with dignity and
respect,” said Shawn Cox, MCAO Victim Services Division Chief. “There is
a uniform recognition of the core values of strength, resilience and justice.
During National Crime Victims’ Rights Week, we are proud to honor some
truly remarkable people who have gone above and beyond the call of duty to
serve crime victims in the pursuit of justice.”
To learn more about your rights as a crime victim and for more information
on the MCAO Victim Services Division, visit
MaricopaCountyAttorney.org/Victims or call (602) 506-8522.

Enrique Prado, MCAO
Restitution Clerk, accepts the
Innovation Award

MCAO Detective Val Bribiescas
accepts the Special Service
Award

MCAO Expands Court Advocacy Program
The Maricopa County Attorney’s Office Victim Services Division is pleased to announce the expansion of
its Courtroom Advocacy Program. The Division received a Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) grant from the
Arizona Department of Public Safety (DPS) to support the addition of two new advocates. There will now
be four advocates on call to assist victims in Superior Court, Juvenile Court and the Justice Courts when the
advocates assigned to those cases are unavailable.
These advocates will provide direct support to the assigned advocates in cases that are complex, especially
distressing or have multiple victims in attendance. The advocates assigned to this program are Lori Rabot,
Raymond Lopez, Karina Avalos, and Maria Cervantez.
The goal of this expansion is to provide a seamless continuum of support services to our victims and also
provide some needed relief to advocate bureaus with high caseloads. Because of significant trauma or
high levels of conflict, some victims require more assistance than others. These court advocates are able to
provide such assistance when the assigned advocate is unable due to other caseload demands.

Fiesta Safely this Cinco de Mayo!
This Cinco de Mayo, enjoy the fiesta and a designated driver. We’ve teamed up with Lyft and
iHeart Media in an effort to reduce DUIs in Maricopa County. As part of our partnership, Lyft is
offering any new user $50 in Free Lyft credits and any existing user 5% off your ride to/from
your Cinco de Mayo celebration!

Visit lyftmcao.com for more info!

MCAO Prosecutors Deliver
400 Hours of Training to MCSO
After ruling that the Maricopa County Sheriff’s Office (MCSO) had violated the constitutional rights
of Latinos through some of their immigration-enforcement efforts, the Federal District Court issued
several orders detailing how MCSO should remedy these discriminatory practices. An important item
in the Court’s Order was mandated, federally approved training in bias-free policing and the 4th & 14th
amendments for MCSO employees, supervisors, chiefs, posse members and volunteers. To save tax
payer’s money, prosecutors at MCAO volunteered to deliver this training and spent a large part of 2016
completing this monumental task. As the year ended, 12 MCAO prosecutors: Kelly Neal, Louis Giaquinto,
Christopher Sammons, Jeffrey Beaver, Stephanie Low, Thomas Marquoit, Laura Freed, Elizabeth Cotter,
Michael Denney, Jon Eliason, John Beatty and Douglas Schwab had delivered over 400 hours of this
training to nearly 1,500 MCSO employees. The demanding curriculum was delivered six days a week, up
to ten hours per day. The order mandated that all trainers hold a law degree and be admitted to the State
Bar. The MCAO instructors were then vetted and evaluated by the ACLU, DOJ and a Federal Monitoring
Team before being trained and approved to instruct.
The training was organized and implemented at a tremendous cost savings to Maricopa County
taxpayers. By recruiting and certifying MCAO prosecutors as training instructors, MCAO was able to help
MCSO achieve compliance with the court’s order while outsourcing fewer mandatory training sessions
to costly private vendors. “The training incorporated the most current developments in federal and
Arizona law and meaningfully addressed leading-edge law enforcement policy issues that are challenging
communities all over the nation,” reported MCAO Civil Services Division litigation attorney, Douglas
Schwab, who managed this project for MCAO. “Despite long hours and often difficult conditions, our
MCAO instructors’ dedication and willingness to assist law enforcement partners reflects greatly on them
and our organization. They are vanguards of the 21st Century prosecutor’s role in community based law
enforcement and the criminal justice system.”

MCAO had 13 runners participating
along with 6 volunteers handing out
info to keep our community safe.

Maricopa County Attorney’s Office Moves to
Electronic Files
Just last month, the Maricopa County Attorney’s Office became the largest prosecutor’s office in the country to transition
their criminal functions from paper files to digital. This move to a digital file system will lower the costs associated with
paper files and increase the Office’s overall efficiency and ability to access information quickly. These electronic files can
easily be assigned to bureaus intending to meet strict deadlines for charging with an additional goal of resolving cases
sooner.
“Everyone in our Office has been working extraordinarily hard over the past several months to accomplish this goal,”
said Maricopa County Attorney Bill Montgomery. “This increased efficiency will allow our prosecutors instantaneous
access to information and will result in savings to County taxpayers.”
Digital files allow prosecutors to work on cases even when they are away from their office, and eliminate the need to
transport physical files to and from court. Tablet computers give attorneys access to entire case files while in court, on
location during interviews or anywhere they need to accomplish their work.

A Partner With the Community:
MCAO Provides Personal Safety Education for
Valley Residents
This Spring, MCAO joined with local law enforcement agencies to provide free Citizen
Safety Forums, one in the East Valley with the Mesa Police Department and one in the
West Valley with the Surprise Police Department.
The Forums were free to the public and provided a series of educational sessions on a
range of crime prevention topics.
In Mesa, Interim Police Chief Michael Dvorak started off the day with a discussion of
local crime trends and the need for residents and police to work together to prevent
crime. In Surprise, Police Chief Terry Young welcomed the crowd.
Patty Gallagher, Crime Prevention Officer with the Mesa Police Department presented
information about vehicle theft and what thieves are looking for to identify an easy
target.

Thomas Marquoit,
Deputy County Attorney,
speaking to the East Valley crowd

Sgt. Tim Klarkowski with the Surprise Police Department gave an update on crime trends and new programs being
implemented by the Surprise Police Department.
MCAO’s own Deputy County Attorneys Tom Marquoit, Bureau Chief in the Juvenile Crimes Division, and Rebecca
Baker, Legislative Liaison, gave presentations on scams that are trending in the area and how to avoid falling prey to
them.
The program featured another exciting speaker, Douglas Coleman, Special Agent in Charge
of the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration who talked to each group about the growing
opioid epidemic in our country and how we as medical consumers may be contributing to
the problem by demanding more and stronger medication.
The day ended with remarks and a question and answer session with Maricopa County
Attorney Bill Montgomery.
US DEA Special Agent Doug
Coleman with County Attorney
Bill Montgomery at the Citizen
Safety Forum

As County Attorney, Mr. Montgomery is committed to fight fraud and identity theft
through the County Attorney’s specialized Fraud and Identity Theft Enforcement Bureau.
He has helped shape legislation designed to protect victims of crime and was a major player
in the effort to reform Child Protective Services. He continues to be a passionate advocate
for Victims Rights in Arizona as Maricopa County Attorney.

